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Enterprise Community Partners
Who we are:
Qualified Opportunity Fund

 Proven and powerful nonprofit that improves people’s lives by
making well-designed homes affordable.

Any investment vehicle organized
as a corporation or a partnership
for the purpose of investing in
We know that access to opportunity can influence an individual’s
Qualified
Opportunity
Zone
trajectory
in life, which
is why our investment
portfolio also includes
health clinics, schools and access to healthy foods and public
Property
(Other
than
another
QOF).
transportation. Together with safe, decent, affordable quality

 Nationwide, Enterprise has invested $36 billion in equity, grants and
loans to help build or preserve nearly 529,000 affordable homes in
diverse, thriving communities in all 50 states.


housing, these are the attributes of economic mobility and
opportunity.
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Opportunity Zones - Background
 The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 created Opportunity Zones—a
benefit1400Z
designed
incent long-term
equity investments in
IRC tax
Section
– toOpportunity
Zones
businesses and real property located in designated underserved
communities.
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Internal Revenue Service (IRS) will oversee, not a tax program
Special rules for capital gains invested in Opportunity Zones
No reporting requirements, state oversight, or investment mandates
Intent was to spur economic growth and job creation and connect
investors to overlooked, but credit-worthy, investment opportunities

What are Opportunity Zones?
 Opportunity Zones are low-income communities and
adjacentOpportunity
census tracts
that are eligible to receive private
Qualified
Fund
investment through Opportunity Funds.

 Individuals
& businesses are
eligible to
receive graduated
Any investment
vehicle
organized
tax benefits in the form of…

as a corporation or a partnership
for the purpose
ofTax
investing
in
 Temporary
Deferral
 Tax Reduction Zone
Qualified Opportunity
 Tax Exemption
Property (Other than another QOF).

…When they invest capital gains from a prior investment
into Opportunity Funds
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How are Opportunity Zone Census Tracts Defined?
Qualified Opportunity Fund
Designated by Governors, census tracts eligible for these investments
are:

Any
investment
vehicle
organized
 Any census tract that has poverty rate of at least 20 percent or
thata
has
a median income that
exceed the highest of 80
as
corporation
ordoesa not
partnership
percent of the median income of the metropolitan area or of the
for
themedian
purpose
statewide
income of investing in
Qualified Opportunity Zone
 Designations were final as of 6/15/18 and last for 10 years
Property (Other than another QOF).
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Eligible Investments
Any investment vehicle organized
as a corporation or a partnership
for the purpose of investing in Qualified Opportunity
Zone Property (other than another QOF)

Commercial Real
Estate Development
and Renovation in
Opportunity Zones
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Opening New
Businesses in
Opportunity
Zones

Expansion into
Existing Businesses
into Opportunity
Zones

Large Expansion of
Businesses
Already in
Opportunity Zones

What are Opportunity Funds?
 An Opportunity Fund is the “investment vehicle”, or Fund, through
which the dollars flow.
 Set up to deploy private investment into Opportunity Zone
communities.





Flexible
Investments are made as equity, not debt – So there’s a return
Investments are market-driven
Investments may be aligned with other sources of public funding (e.g.:
Low Income Housing Tax Credits; New Market Tax Credits)

 Investments must meet the substantial improvement test
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Rivermont Enterprise Emergent Communities Fund

 A Qualified Opportunity Zone Fund created in partnership
between 3 industry leaders: Enterprise, Rivermont
Capital and Beekman Advisors
 Investment Focus: Spurring sustainable, diverse and
dynamic economic growth by revitalizing emerging main
streets and supporting local entrepreneurs.
 The Emergent Communities Fund will invest in main streets
across small cities and towns in the Southeast with an initial
focus on North Carolina and Virginia.
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Overview of Structure

Interest in a domestic
partnership

Private Capital:

Investment
income subject to
capital gains tax

Investment Vehicle:

Opportunity
Fund

Stock in a domestic
corporation

~ $6 trillion market

Tangible property
used in a trade or
business of OF
(substantial
improvement)
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Scenario: Tax Benefit Incents Long-Term Investments
10 Year Scenario - $800,000 invested in 2019
Sell property/stock with a tax basis of $200,000 for $1 million, $800,000 of capital
gain can be deferred if reinvested in an Opportunity Fund.
 2019 (Day 1): immediate deferral of eligible investment
 2024 (Year 5): 10% of deferred gain permanently eliminated
 $720,000 of deferred gain is taxable at exit or 12/31/2026
 2026 (Year 7): 15% of deferred gain permanently eliminated
 $680,000 of deferred gain is taxable at exit or 12/31/2026
 2029 (Year 10): Appreciation of investment is fully tax-exempt
 Sold interest in fund after 10 years; no gain taxed after 2026.
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STRATEGIES & RECOMMENDATIONS
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Strategies for Attracting Investments
Begin Engagement:
 Raise awareness with networks (banks, developers, property owners, business
networks) and with local entrepreneurs and growth companies
 Develop relationships with local universities, trade schools, business incubators
for longer term investment strategy
Prepare a Pipeline:
 Inventory shovel-ready projects (e.g.: Business Incubator, Job Creation)
 Inventory local assets (i.e. land, infrastructure, buildings, etc.)
Pair Incentives:
 Discuss and promote add-on incentives from the local, regional, state partners
 Consider additional tax relief for certain Opportunity Fund investments
 Consider regulatory relief, waivers of fees, tax increment financing,
workforce development training
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Local Participation: Neighborhood Preservation Coalition
NPC & OZ Overlapping Tracts

Long Island
Bronx/Staten Island
Queens
Manhattan
Bronx
Westchester
Hudson Valley
Capital District
Central, Mohawk, Souther, North Country
Rochester
Buffalo, Niagara (Western)
Total
Source: Neighborhood Preservation Coalition of New York
State, Inc.
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# of Census
Tracts

6
112
40
36
58
6
6
39
23
46
26
398

Local Community Engagement

 Given that OZ investments are market-driven, it is important
that you establish policies and strategies designed to
leverage the positive impact of these investments and
mitigate potential displacement and other unwanted
outcomes.
 Emphasis on transformational benefits to OZ communities.
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Local Community Engagement & The Role of Philanthropy
Philanthropy can serve as a catalyst through its local grassroots network of
volunteers & organizational partners:
CONNECTING NEED TO INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
 SOCIAL IMPACT
Incent inclusive & equitable development for communities and well-being of residents as
measured by increased income, wealth & health outcomes.

 DATA & EVALUATION
Measuring the incentives impact on communities
Holding government, investors, and other accountable
 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
Preparing communities to achieve equitable outcomes through technical assistance,
capacity building and analytic support
 FUNDS
Provide an additional source of funding for grassroots businesses, organizations &
individuals by awarding grants and investments.
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS
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Key Considerations: What is Displacement?
Conditions that Cause Vulnerability
• Steadily Increasing Commercial Rents
• Rising Housing Costs
• Evolving Customer Base & Changing Demographics
• Increase in Development Activity
Responses to Vulnerability
• Ensuring Communities Benefit from Investments
that are Occurring
• Ensuring Owners Who Live & Own Businesses Can
Stay in their Community
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Anti-Displacement Considerations: For Local Government Regarding
Business Owners and Residents
Policy Considerations
•
•
•
•

•

Zoning/Ordinance Modifications – Allow complementary businesses to co-locate in joint commercial
spaces to reduce costs to business owner (e.g.: Storefronts)
Encourage property owners to offer longer-term leases, targeting commercial districts
Develop Right-of-Refusal policy that will commercial tenants the first right to purchase a building at sale
Establish Polices-in-Place by expanding opportunities for inclusive community engagement involving
new construction and development
Issue state & local tax abatements to enable businesses’ ability to remain in place

Program Considerations
•

•
•

Earmark Funds – Utilize CDBG fund for training workshops and capacity building on matters like
commercial leasing & incentives available to business owners
Provide grants for Market Studies to help local entrepreneurs make informed decisions on business
location
Environmental & Socio-economic “Impact” Reviews – Establish local ordinance requirements for land
development based on findings

Technical Assistance & Capacity Building Considerations
• Utilize tools to give business owners & residents a voice in decision-making
e.g.: coUrbanize)
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Strategies to Mitigate or Prevent Displacement
 Leverage the role of CDFIs and other local community intermediaries
to promote financial literacy, increase homeownership, develop project
pipelines, manage, underwrite, etc.
 Create incentives to facilitate the use of Opportunity Funds for LIHTC
or NMTC deals or other social impact projects

 Offer additional tax relief to reward socially minded projects in
Opportunity Zones
 Offer regulatory relief for Opportunity Funds that support affordable
housing and other equitable growth investments
 Align existing, proven development programs with Opportunity Zones
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
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Additional Resources: Opportunity360 Mapping Tool
Overlays












QCT vs Contiguous
Rural/urban
Tribal/non-tribal
Safe Harbor status
NMTC investments
Empowerment Zones
Promise Zones
Section 538 projects
Choice Neighborhoods
CDBG investments
Section 514/515 projects

Opportunity360 Toggles
 Housing Stability
 Economic, Health
 Mobility, Education
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ENTERPRISE ADVISORS
COMMUNITY SUCCESS STARTS FROM THE GROUND UP.

National know-how is critical.
But creative and effective
solutions require more.
That’s why we supplement our expertise with community-leverage
data and insights, building on and enhancing strengths in every
community in which we work to create meaningful impact.

Small Business Considerations
Housing Strategy
Creating actionable housing plans and strategies to advance access to
opportunity through local housing investments as well as Equitable
Transit-oriented Development (eTOD) and disaster resilience

Community Empowerment & Fair Housing
Enabling communities to increase control over the decisions and assets
that shape their lives, while advancing fair housing principles to yield
greater inclusion and equity for all residents

Public Housing Revisioning
Delivering expertise and collaboration on Rental Assistance Demonstration,
Choice Neighborhoods and Moving to Work activities and strategies toward
successful results that connect residents in public housing to opportunity
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Inclusive Economic Development
Strengthening historically distressed communities using a comprehensive
approach – including affordable housing, community engagement,
workforce development, inclusive entrepreneurship and small business
development – designed to improve social and economic well-being.

More Information
Enterprise Community Partners - www.OpportunityZonesInfo.org
CDFI Fund, Treasury - Opportunity Zones Resource Page

Economic Innovation Group - Opportunity Zones Landing Page
Council of Development Finance Agencies – Resource Page
IRS – Opportunity Zone FAQs
Local Initiatives Support Coalition (LISC) – Fact Sheet
Bloomberg Tax – Fact Sheet
Contacts:

Flora Arabo - farabo@enterprisecommunity.org (Policy)
Hara Wright-Smith hsmith@enterprisecommunity.org (Advisors)
Rachel Reilly - rreilly@enterprisecommunity.org (Impact Investing)
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Additional Resources: www.opportunityzonesinfo.org
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